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Inside Outlook:
Avoiding Auto Acciden_ts
More Dollars For SchoJars
Spr_
ing Events Calendar
The Great Bat Hunt
Campus Visitors Guide
Summer School Preview

Safety-Center Benefits
Everyone on Wheels
Nearly a year after he was a student
If you live in or near Minnesota, you are
at
the center, a South Oakotan used
probably benefiting from a program at
the
skills he learned to dodge an onSt. Cloud State University you've never
coming
vehicle.
heard about.
"If I had applied the brake without
Called the Center for Driver Education and Safety, it is a comprehensive
swerving, that would have been the
end of my car and possibly me," he
effort to make streets and highways
less threatening to everyoi:ie who uses wrote.
them.
1
By providing behind-the-wheel instruction and demonstrations, the center is teaching all kinds of drivers how to
avoid ·accidents.
Here are some of the program's accomplishments in the past three years:
e6,000 bus drivers and supervisors
trained in basic and advanced driving
skills
e2, 100 police officers trained in
emergency a,nd pursuit driving
e1, 100 ambulance drivers trained in
advanced driving. maneuvers
esoo fire truck drivers trained in
From the control tower an instructor monitors a driver's performance by twohandling their hea~y vehicles ·
Howard Matthias
way radio. There is also radio contact between cars.
e600 driver education instructors
In 1976 the Minnetonka Police Detrained to teach beginning drivers
partment sent all of its officers to a short
e250 traffic violators trained in recourse conducted by the center.
medial driving
"At the end of the year we examined
e55 workshops and seminars con- our accident statistics and were very
ducted on such topics as: pedestrian, gratified to find that we had ac,.
Suggestions from Dr. Howard Matbicycle and motorcycle safety; effects complished a 50 percent reduction in
thias, director of SCSU's Center for
· of drugs on drivers; handicapped drivthe number of accidents with squad
Driver Education and Safety:
ers, older drivers, and fuel conservacars," reported the department's train• Although automobiles with front
tion.
ing officer. He also noted a 29 percent
wheel drive probably provide greater
Although it cannot be documented · dollar reduction in property loss.
stability on slippery roads, beware of
that the program has prevented speThe center was only an idea in the
skids. Don't let up on the accel~rator
cific deaths, injuries and property dammind of Dr. Howard Matthias when he
and tum into the skid as you learned
age, participants can cite instances
arrived at SCSU ten years ago. Now he
when driving a rear whe~I drive vehicle.
where their training has been effective.
is one of eight professional instructors
Accelerate slightly and apply less
working at a 43-acre training facility
pressure to the steering wheel than you
with five miles of road network. Located ·
normally would.
on SCSU p"roperty off Highway 1O in
• When starting a car in cold weaeast St. Cloud, the center was conther, remember that most new cars
structed in several phases over a fiveneed far less initial gas flow than older
year period with about $700,000 in
Suburban community fireman:
models. The driver who tends to pump
A highway patrol officer tries his hand
"They should make it mandatory for federal funds. Matthias believes it is the
the gas pedal will flood the carburetor.
at skid control on a slippery roadway.
only publicly-owned facility in the naevery firefighter to take this course/'
Only one push of the gas pedal to the
tion designed specifically for advanced
Driver education instructor:
floor and up again is usually enough. If
driving and accident avoidance man" ... one of the most educationally
the car doesn't start in a few seconds,
euvers.
sound experiences •in my 25 years in
one more time should do it.
The facility features a: radiodriver education."
• Lack of air ruins more tires than
equipped control tower that enables
Law enforcement officer:
anything else. Tire pressure should be
one instructor to be in contact with eight
"I have already observed myself in
checked at least monthly- more often
vehicles on the roadways below. In• Automobile fatalities in Minnesota several driving situations where the
in winter.
structors also can use mobile radio
are increasing. The death toll reached training received was _utilized."
• Gas and oil aren't the only fluid
units in their own vehicles. The center's
959 in 1978, climbing steadily from 777 Police training officer:
_
levels to be checked. Don't forget the
fleet includes 14 cars, two ambuin 1975.
radiator, window washing fluid, brake
"We attribute our improved driving
lances, two fire rigs and a tractorfluid and battery. And while the hood is
• The number of vehicles registered habits and skills to a great degree to
trailer.
in Minnesota is expected to excee~
up, look for leaks, signs of wear and
what our officers learned."
"Our program is unique to Minnesota
three million this year. Minnesota has Ambulance dr1ver:
loose connections. The driver who
and the Upper Midwest," Matthias
more vehicles than licensed drivers.
''Your time and energy aren't wasted
checks these things regularly will have
• In 1977 automobile accidents in,
said. ''The nearest program like it is in
a safer vehicle and lower maintenance
teaching something that will never be
the United States cost nearly $19.5 bil- used. It is being used every day by the
Ohio."
costs.
The center has trained drivers from
• Radial tires last longer and provide lion. That's $92 for every man, woman people who have had the opportunity to
take the defensive driving course." ·
throughout the nation and from other
greater control tha~ conventional tires. and chiid. That's $155 for every
countries. All 529 Minnesota State
licensed driver. That's 1.5 cents for
But they are not substitutes for snow
Police chief:
every mile traveled.
"I was so impressed with this training Highway Patrol officers received traintires when snow tires are needed. And
ing at the center in 1974.
program that I have made it mandatory
don't mix radials with regular tires.
• On the average, each highway
·" we host an annual statewide drivfor all person·nel in my agency."
death results in a financial loss of
• Minnesota law requires drivers to
ing contest for school bus driyers,"
$287,175. Each injury costs $3,185.
Rookie fireman:
clear the road as· best they can and
Matthias added. "We've taught hand"As a taxpayer I feel that the money
come to a full stop until an emergency Each property damage accident costs
icapped persons how to drive their
an average of $520. These .are 1976
spent on this project is well worth it. It is
vehicle with lights flashing ~as safely
gratifying to see our tax dollars being
specially-equipped vehicles and how
passed. It isn't enough just to move to estimates by the National Highway
(Continued, p. 2)
Traffic Safety Administration.
used wisely."
the right and slow down.
1

New driving tips
for old drivers

Here are comments
about the program

Statistics to post .
on your dashboard

-~-~-~---

(Contined from page 1)

to teach others to drive. We've had
police officers here from Saudi Arabia
and this spring a man from Australia
wants to look at the center."
The center does not shut down during the winter months. Unlike most
people,- the instructors are pleased
when there is ice on the roadways because it helps them teach drivers how
to handle vehicles on slippery surfaces.

Matthias said a typical training program for police officers takes two and
one-half days. The first half day is
spent in a classroom, where the students hear lectures, see films and participate in discussions. The next day
they watch demonstrations of braking
exercises and skid control measures

before getting behind the wheel to
practice t_heir own skills under supervision. On the third day they observe and
practice high-speed pursuit and cornering techniques. Often they use their
own squad cars so that they are familiar,with the vehicle.
"We stress both defensive driving
and accident avoidance," Matthias
said. "Defensive driving is not getting
into a situation that may lead to a collision. Accident avoidance means if a
collision is imminent, maneuvering to
eliminate or minimize damage and injury."
Two years ago Matthias accepted an
invit~tion to help establish a driver education program for the state of Hawaii.
He and other members of his staff have
participated in numerous state, regional and national driver safety com-·
mittees and conferences.
After years of effort to reduce accidents, what advice does a highway
safety expert have for the ordinary
driver? ·
Matthias sums it up in a few words:
"Stay alert, don't speed and keep
that seat belt fastened!"
□

These people helped celebrate tlle tenth anniversary of the B-SURE student organization at SCSU in January. A reunion and dinner meeting was sponsored by the Minority Culture Center, directed by Raymond Davis, left. Others,from left, are: Dr. ·David
Sprague, vice president for student life and development, and members of the center's
executive board - Nita Cunningham, St. Paul, James Burns, New York City (holding
tenth anniv~rsary certificate), and Curtis Pearce, Chicago.
"'-

Volunteers Help Conduct Bat Hunt
Bats don't fly into women's hair. They
live longer thari most people realize.
They emit a scent that is used in perfum~s. And they eat an enormous
amount of mosquitos.
- - - --......-.carrtearn a lot more.-....~-++ri-...---about these generally unpopular and
misunderstood night-flying creatures
from "Batman" David Mork, associate
professor of biological sciences at

scsu.

What's the employment picture for
SCSU graduates this spring?
Very bright for those seeking jobs in
business, industry and government,
reports Walter Larson, SCSU's director
of car~rPtanning and Pu:i,
·
:,-nf-=------And it's looking better for graduates
in special education and some areas of
secondary education.
"There's actually a shortage of
teachers in high school chemistry,
mathematics, industrial arts and business education," Larson said. He attributes the shortage to over-reaction
to the reduced need for teachers which
caused potential candidates. to switch
to other fields. ·
Larson said the percentage of SCSU
graduates in teacher education dropped to 32 last year, compared with 61 in ,
1970 and 85 in 1960.
"Most of our students are now pursuing degrees in business and disciplines
in the liberal arts and sciences," he
observed.
Larson expects a reversal in the declin·e of teacher education graduates
"as word gets around that jobs are
available." This spring he has teaching
positions he can't fill.
"In times of economic uncertainty
people are more conscious of vocational concerns," Larson said."However, alongside job-oriented students
we have an increasing number of students who want a broader, general
education."
Despite the publicity about unemployed or underemployed college
graduates, Larson believes they have
an advantage in the job market.
"Education has never guaranteed a
higher-paying job, but, once hir d, the
college graduate usually can advance
faster in his or her career field," he
explained.
-· - ='
- "~ -

.

His findings are part of a 27-year-old
study of the big brown bat, the most
common bat in Minnesota. Mork took
over th~ research project seven years
ago after Dr. Harry Goehring retired.
Goehring started banding bats hibernating in St. Cloud storm sewers in
1952. The SCSU research has established that big brown bats can reach
the ripe old age of 18, which was previously unknown.
This winter, for the first time, Mork
invited the general public to join him for
the annual bat hunt in subterranean St.
Cloud. About 40 people responded, including a five-year-old child.
The volunteers sloshed through
storm sewers, pulled sleeping bats
from between granite blocks, collected
them in covered buckets and took them
to a laboratory to determine their sex,
weight and age.
"When they -warm up, they can slip
away and fly all over the room," Mork
said. "For defense, they emit a strong
musk scent from a gland under their
upper lip. But it's much less offensive
than the skunk's scent. In fact, it's us~d
as a base for several popular perfumes, to help hold the fragrance."
After the census is completed, tl:le
bats are returned to their underground
hangout to resume their long winter's
nap.
Any volunteers for next year's hunt?
2

Job Market Good
For Spring Grads

Above: Youngsters joined the search
for bats in a St. Cloud storm sewer.
Below: Banded bat spreads its wings.

New Craftsmanship Award
Honors Former Instructor
"To keep alive the memory of a truly
gifted and accomplished craftsman,"
the SCSU Department of Industrial
Education has established the Lewis
R. Royer Craftsmanship Award.
Royer di~d last August after teaching
in the department for ten years.
The award will be granted annually
to a student majoring in industrial education at SCSU. Contributions of
$2,850 have been deposited with the
SCSU Foundation, Inc. Additional donations will be accepted by the department. Checks should be made out
to the SCSU Foundation.

More Financial
Aid Availabl.e
A controversial bill passed during the
hectic conclusion of the 95th Congress
will provide new economic aid to more
than 4,000 SCSU students from middle
income families next year.
That's the estimate of Frank Loncorich, SCSU director of financial aids.
"The Middle Income Stude·nt Assistance Act should double the number of
recipients of Basic Educational Opportunity Grants," Loncorich said.
Effective this fall, the bill provides
$1.5 billion in aid to students from
families in the $15,000 to $25,000 adjusted annual income· range. In-state
students will be eligible for grants up to
$1,100.
This year SCSU is providing 2,211
students with $1 .7 million in aid through
the BEOG program. The university's
4,000-plus students receiving $3.5 million next year will be part of the projected 1.5 million students nationally
who will receive the grants, previously
restricted to students from families with
less than $16,000 adjusted arn'lual income.
The bill also changes eligibility requirements for guaranteed student
loans, Loncorich added. Prior to the
new legislation, students from families
with an adjusted income above
$25,000 had to pay interest from the
date they received a loan. That ceiling
has been removed so that any student
receiving a guaranteed loan is not required to make interest or loan payments until nine months after leaving·
school.
At SCSU, 5,668 students receive
economic aid through loans, part-time
work, grants or scholarship programs
totaling almost $7.5 million, according
to Loncorich. Of that number, 1,356 are
using more than $2 million in guaranteed loans to help finance their education.
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Campus Offers Family Attractions
Are you going to be near the SCSU
campus this spring or summer?
You're invited to do some sightseeing that is free, educational and enjoyable for children as well as adults. ·
, Unknown to many people, SCSU has
several tourist attractions tucked away ·
in its· buildings. To help you find your
way around, Outlook has compiled a
brief directory.
But first some suggestions about
parking and guide service.
You may park in any campus parking
lot without a permit on weekends, evenings and during quarter breaks. Just
disregard the signs. But while classes
are in session, you'll need a permit on
weekdays. Park in the lot ~hind the
Alumni House (across from Barden

SPRINGI EVENT~

caenuar
March
21-22
25

26-31

27

Health Fair, Atwood Center
Concert: St. Cloud Civic
Orchestra, 3 p.m., Stewart
Hall Audito-rium. ·
Play: "The Lion in Winter,"
8 p.m., Stage I Theatre,
Performing Arts Center.
Music Festival: SCSU
Music Department, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

April

4

Dance Performance: Don
Redlich Dance Company,
8 p.m., Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
10-11 Opera Performance: SCSUOpera Theatre Chorus,
8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Ceriter.18 Concert: St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
23-30 Spring Arts Festival,
Campus.
25 Concert: SCSU Chamber
Choir, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
24 Concert: Jazz Ensemble I,
8 p.m., Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
26 Concert: SCSU Symphony
Band, 8 p.m., Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
30- Play: "Equus," 8 p.m.,
May 5 ' Stage I Theatre, Performing
Arts Center.
May
3-5 Tennis: NIC Championship
Tournament, Augusta
Tennis Club.
5 May Bowle: 6 p.m., St.
John's University. Benefit ball for SCSU, St. John's
University, College of St.
Benedict.
15 Concert: SCSU Orchestra
and Concert Choir, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
24 Golf: Williams Fund Tournament, St. Cloud Country
Club. Benefit for SCSU and
University of Minnesota
athletic programs.

Park) and get a permit from Room 106,
Administrative Services Building,
·
which adjoins the lot. Irs that simple.
Although guide service isn't n~cessary, if you make arrangemeAts in advance you can get a guided tour that
will better utilize your time and answer
your questions. The directory tells you
how to do it.

:r .__.._,

Museum of Man: "Be.hind the Scenes
in Museums" shows how museum
exhibits are prepared. Room 113,
Stewart Hall. 9 'a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays
during academic .sessions. Saturday
by appointment. For guided tour call
255-3021. ·
Natural History Museum: Mounted
animals native to Minnesota. Room
204, Brown Hall. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays during academic sessions. For
guided tour call 255-2036.
Mathematics and Science Center
Lobby: Chemistry, earth sciences,
physics, mathematics and biological
sciences displays. Main floor lobby,
Mathematics and Science Center. 8
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays during
academic sessions. For guided tour
call 255-2036.

.College of Education
Alters Its Structure

Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery:
Various art exhibits during spring and
summer. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays
during academic sessions. Summer
hours: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Tours of building and classes available. Call 2554283.

The College of Education at $CSU
opened its doors last fall to a reorganized academic structure designed to
improve its progr_
ams and services. The
changes had been planned for more
than three years, according to Dean
Kenneth Ames.
The college now has four departments, four centers and four services
instead of the seven departments and
six services of previous years.
A new ·department of teacher development combines the 'former departments of elementary and secondary
education as well as the student teaching program. Departments which remain
unchanged are psychology, special
education and health, physical education and recreation.
The college's centers are Campus
Laboratory School, Education Change,
Educational Administration and Leadership and Library and Audiovisual Education.
Programs in the Center for Educational Change are human relations, early
childhood and family studies, adult basic
education, Equity in Education Institute
and Teacher Education Alternatives
Model project.
The college's services are the curriculum materials laboratory, professional field experiences, research and
evaluation services and athletics.

Planetarium: "Life Beyond the Earth,"
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
April through mid-July. Call 255-2013.

Equity in Education Program ·
Seeks to Eliminate Sex Bias

Greenhouse: Tropical and native
Minnesota plants. Room 210, Mathematics and Science Center. 8 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays during academic sessions. Scheduled tours preferred. Call
255-2036.
Atwood Center Gallery: Four exhibits
scheduled through August. Regional
Fiber Show, March 15-April 13. Living
Arts of West Africa, April 17-May 21.
John Ratzloff Photography Exhibit,
June 11-25. Helge~on Family MultiMedia Art Exhibit, July 1-Aug. 10. 7
a.m.-11 p.m Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-11
p.m. Saturday, noon-11 p.m. Sunday.
Summer hours (beginning June 11 ): 7
a.m.-6:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday; 7
a.m.-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday; 7
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Friday. Closed
weekends.

Alumni House: Former residence of
St. Cloud State Univers_ity's Equity in
Dr. C.B. Lewis, brother of Sinclair
Education Institute has received a grant
Lewis, built in 1924. Antique Wooten
of nearly $150,000 to conduct training
desk, collection of books by alumni,
sessions to eliminate sex bias in educacomplete set of SCSU yearbooks,
tion.
other memorabilia. Tours by appointFunded by the U.S. Department of
ment, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays
Health, Education and Welfare, the prothrough May; 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. weekgram attempts·to show·teachers in kindays June-August. Overnight accom- - dergarten through high school ways .to
modations available for alumni and
avoid sex role stereotyping.
friends, by reservation.
Training sessions are conducted
weekly
for teachers in 30 Minneapolis
Campus Tours: Includes Learning
Resources Center, Atwood Center,
schools and all St. Cloud public schools.
Mathematics and Science Center and
Established in 1976, the institute is
other buildings requested. 9 a.m.-4:30
part of the Center for Educational
Change in the College of Education. Prop.m. weekdays. VVeekend tours by appointment. . Call 255-2243.
. ject director is Margaret McCormick.
·3

Faculfy AchievemeAts
Beyond the Classroom

Teachers enrolled in an SCSU summer geology workshop search for mineral samples more than 1.5 billion years old along
the Mlssiss.ippi River near Royalton.

...

Fine Arts Students Benefit
From May Bowle Proceeds

Fine arts students at SCSU Will benefit
from St. Cloud's 1979 May Bowle
schea..iled for Saturday, May 5, at St.
John's University. Activities begin at 6
p.m.
Proceeds from the annual banquet
and ball will be used for music, art and
- - ~-· heatre-scholarships-atSCstJ, the-Cot. lege of St. Benedict and St. John's Uni·v·ersity.
· Last year each institution received
$7 ;355 in scholarship funds from the
May Bowle. At SCSU the money was
matched with allocations from the
Bookstore Fund. More than 70 students obtained financial assistance
through the program, according to Dr.
· William Bunch, dean of the College of
Fine Arts.
This year·~ May Bowle will have an
.international theme featuring four
countries-France, Germany, Poland
and Scotland, according to Darla
Lewandowski, chairperson.
Tickets are now on sale for the event,
which is open to all interested persons.
The cost is $17.50 per person. For
ticket information, pontact Sandy Colomy (252-8727) or Sharon Hron (2531500).

When you finish reading this issue
of Outlook, please pass it on to a
friend.
4
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SUmme_r Program Offers
Something for -Everyone
· Waters Canoe Area, rock hounding in
This year's SCSL:J summer students
may study in Florida or Alaska, canoe Alaska and British Columbia or skin
through Minnesota's Boundary Waters diving off the Florida Keys. They'll be
or examine human service agencies in conducting scientific studies.
For those who don't want all that
the Soviet Union. Or they may take an
early morning or evenfng course on flie exercise, lhere's a landscape painting
campus and spend the rest of the day course. A~d a creative writing workshop. Or how about "Classical Guitar,"
at work or play.
"Something for everyone" would be "Music for Recreation" and "Jazz
an appropriate motto for the universi- Workshop"?
Three summer favorites in Minty's two five-week summer terms,
nesota - sun, sky and water- are not
which will encourage both students
neglected. Included among the
and faculty to "break out of the
cour~es are "Solar Energy: Concepts
academic mold and .do some explorand Design," "Aviation and Aerospace
ing," according to Dr. Vernon LudeEducation" and "Minnesota Waters:
man, director.
Rivers."
Summer students generally have
Or, turning inward, summer students
mo're specific needs and wide-ranging
may enroll in life-style assessment and
interests than other students, Ludedecision making workshops.
man has observed. That's why short
Anyone for "Intermediate Tenni~"?
courses, workshops and study tours
Two diverse groups will be on the
are increasingly popular. Some examcampus this summer, both experiencples:
ing college for the first time. About 100 .
• A Minnesota-Wisconsin media
students who have just received their
tour will show audiovisual specialists
and librarians how to prepare effective high school diplomas will become acquainted with SCSU through an Early
learning materials.
• A study tour to Israel will give stu- Entry Program. The other group, all 60
dents a first-hand look at that nation's or older, will participate in an Elderhossocial systems._They'll visit a kibbutz, tel Program. These students will take .
an absorption center, a Bedouin Arab courses especially designed for them:
"Your Place in History," "F. Scott
community and a new developm~nt
Fitzgerald: 1he Man and His Writings"
town.
• A trip to Russia will afford profes- and "Music of the ·Great Midwest."
"It will be an interesting and·exciting
sionals in hLJman service occupations a
rare opportunity to observe Soviet in- assortment of people," Ludeman predicted. "A lot of learning will occur as
stitutions for education, health care
they interact."
and rehabilitation.
Summer term dates are June 11Teachers, gearing up for a new
school year, can learn more about cal- Ju!y 13 and July 16-Aug. 17. For a
Summer Bulletin, write: Summer
pulators and computer-assisted inSchool Director, 116 Administrative
struction as well as interpersonal
Services Building, St. Cloud State Unicommunication skills. There will be a
special workshop on middle schools. - versity, St. Cloud, MN 56301. Or phone
Adventurous students can go pad255-2113.
dling and backpacking in the Boundary

Dr. Richard Lewis, assistant professor of history, was selected by the
U.S. Office of Education to conduct research in Poland during the 1978-79
academic year. His research topic is
"Family, Work, Culture and Political Activism in the Polish Working Class,
1918-39." The project is sponsored by
the Fulbright-Hays Faculty Research
Abroad Program.
A book-length manuscript of poetry by
WIiiiam Meissner, assistant professor
of English, has been accepted for publication by Ohio University Press. The
70-page volume, Learning ·to Breathe
Underwater, will be published in
hardcover and paperback this spring.
Dr. Dennis Fields and Dr; Anthony
Schulzetenberg, Library and Audiovisual Education, have written a book
on organizing and administering college
learning resource centers. The third author is Dwight Burlingame, director of
university libraries at Bowling Green
State University. Published in September by Libraries Unlimited, Inc., of Littleton, Colo., the book is intended for college and university teaming resource
center staff members and students of
academic library administration.
Professor Emeritus Ruben Parson,
a geography professor from 1967 to
1973, has written a book about his
grandfather's immigration from Sweden
to Otter Tail County in 1869. Parson
traveled to Sweden in 1974 to examine
church records and archives in Lund and
Gothenburg. His book, entitled'Ever the
Land: A Homestead Cfironlcle, was
published last fall by Adventure Publications in Staples.
Dr. Andrew Nappi, director of
SCSU's Small Business Development
Center, has been appointed to a new
Governor's Advisory Task Force on
Small Business. He is the only represenative of an educational institution.
The primary function of ~he task force is
to advise the Minnesota Commissioner
of Economic Development concerning
programs and services beneficial to
small businesses in the state.
William Ellingson, professor of art, is
listed in the 1978 edition of Who's Who ·
of American Art. Ellingson, whose
work is in pennanent collections of universities, museums, offices and homes,
has exhibited in major printmaking
shows during the past ten years.
Dr. Mabeth Gyllstrom, professorof
music, has received a Distinguished
Alumni Citation from Augsburg College
in Minneapolis.
Dr. David Boyer, assistant professor
of philosophy, is one of three editors of a
book, The Philosopher's Annual (Volume I), a collection of ten articles which
appeared in philosophy journals in 1977.
Dr. James C. Johnson, associate
professor of marketing and general
business, is an intermittent academic
consultant to the National Transportation Policy Study Commission of the
U.S. Congress.
Dr. Ray Rowland, director of Information Services, has been elected secretary of the board of trustees of the Council for Advancement and Support of
Education.

'·

.Alumni Memories Are Preserved

New Scholarship Pro.gram
Assists Children of Alumni

A scholarship program to assist chilMost of the recent history of SCSU is
dren and grandchildren of alumni has
not in documents. It is in people's
been es!ablished by the SCSU Alumni
heads.
Association.
To preserve some of that first-hand
Children and grandchildren of
information while it is still available, an
alumni who will enroll as freshmen at
oral history proj~ct has been estabSGSU this fall are eligible to apply, ~clished. Since last fall, three persons
cording to Thomas Macgillivray, direchave been recording on audiotapes the
tor of Alumni Services. It is not necesrecollections of alumni whose connecsary for applicants to document need.
tions with SCSU date back to the early
The scholarships will be $300 for Min· 1900's. They are Dr. Calvin Gower,
nesota residents and students in states
professor of history, Marie Elsen, unithat have tuition-reciprocity
versity archivist, and Thomas Macgilagreements with Minnesota - Wislivray, alumni director.
consin, North Dakota and South
The trio's purpose is "to collect imDakota. The awards will be $500 for
pressions of how our alumni perceived
persons from other states to help dethis institution when they were stufray the cost of non-resident tuition.
dents," Macgillivray said. "We are inApplicatio_
ns must be received by
terested in what they have to say about
May 1 and awards will be announced
the kind of education they received,
by June 1. Recipients of SCSU Presitheir relationships with faculty, extra:dential Scholarships are not eligible.
curricular activities and campus relaFor information, write: Alumni
tionships with the community."
Freshman
Scholarships, Alumni SerSo far four alumni h_
ave been inter- Ruth Dahlquist of Michigan City, Ind., a 1917 graduate, chats with interviewer
Calvin Gower as she prepares to tape record her contributions to the SCSU oral vices, St. Cloud State University, St.
. viewed, including the earliest living
history project. She was accompanied by her grandniece, Becky Philipsek, an Cloud, MN 56301.
graduate - Lydia Olander of Edina.
SCSU junior.
She was a member of the class of
Seven Are Faculty Emeriti
1905. The others are: Walter M'acSeven more names have been added
Gregor of Minneapolis (1911), Ruth
to the roster of faculty emeriti at St. Cloud
Senescall Dahlquist of Michigan City,
State University. All retired or resigned
Ind. (1917), and Mark Erickson of
"The Alu·mni Association Board is your '44, Edina; secretary, John Herges,
during the .1977-78 academic year.
Redwood City, Calif. (1936).
voice on the SCSU campus," Presi'72, '77, St. Cloud; treasurer, Michael
Those receiving emeritus status and
In the recordings, familiar names . . dent Thomas M.einz .reminds
Keable,' '65, St. Cloud.
their years of service at SCSU are:
such as Lawrence, Brown and
· graduates. "Its purpose is to establish
Elected at large: Arnold Dahle, '46,
' Mary Adams, Speech CommuniShoemaker are attached to people
mutually beneficial relations between
Princeton; Lorraine Hornibrook, '56,
cation (12)
rather than buildings, their peryou and the University."
'57, St. Cloud; Horace Mayo, '51, '56,
Dr. Wilbur Brewer, Secondary
sonalities still vivid in the memories of
Meinz invites alumni to direct ques- Minneapolis; Meyers Peterson, '53, ·
Education (13)
alumni.
tions or suggestions to any board ·
'55, Minneapolis; Molly Renslow, '71,
Dr. Marcus Bruhn, Economics (6)
"When I was here Isabel Lawrence · member·and encourages graduates to St. Cloud; John Schulzetenberg, '68,
Dr. Laverne Cox, Management a·nd
was acting president for President _
become involv~d in alumni activities.
Annandale; Roland Stromsborg, '47,
Finance (11)
Shoemaker, who was ill," Dahlquist reFive board positions will be filled this St. Cloud; Roger Van Heel, '67, St.
Dr. Virgil Kroeger, Sociology, Ancalled. "She was little but, believe me, .year. Alumni interested in serving _on
Cloud; Thomas Wadhams, '49, New
thropology and Socia.I Work (8)
mighty!"
the board or who would like to recom- Hope; John Weismann, '22, St. Cloud;
Eleanor Patton, Speech Science,
Those interviewed also have promend others may write to: Horace
and Stephen Wenzel, '68, Little Falls.
Pathology and Audiology (13)
vided memorabilia for the archives, inMayo, Nominating Committee ChairEx-officio: (all SCSU) Kenneth
Dr. Robert Wick, Speech (30) .
cluding framed class pictures.
person, Alumni Association, St. Cloud Ames, William Bunch, Charl~s
Other alumni are invited to particiState University, St. Cloud, MN 56301 . Graham, Louise Johnson, William Lapate in the project. To make arrangeCurrent officers and board members ·c roix, '63, '69, Walter Larson, James
ments, contact the Alumni Services of- are:
Marmas, '51, and student representafice, St. Cloud State University, St.
President, Thomas Meinz, '69,
tive Kelly Nelson, St. Cloud.
Cloud, MN 56301, Phone 255-4241.
Princetoo; vice president, Alice Binger,
The search has begun for persons to
be honored by the SCSU Alumni Association at Homecoming 1979.
New Association Organized
Alumni Association, St. Cloud St~te University
Since the first Distinguished Alumni
Awards
were presented in 1963, a total
For Alumni in Social Work
NOMtNATION FOR DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
of 38 outstanding graduates have reAWARD AND/OR- ALUMNI SERVIGE AWARD
ceived this special recognition. Only
A Social Work Alumni Association has
alumni who have made distinctive
been organized for interested SCSU
I wish to nominate for the: - - ' - - - - Distinguished Alumni Award
achievements in their profession are
students, faculty and alumni.
eligible for consideration.
Purpose of the group is to enable per- - - ' - - - Alumni Service Award
Alumni Service Awards are presons engaged in social work to share
sented
to persons who have made sigideas, experiences and problems. Ties
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - nificant contributions to the university.
will be maintained with the SCSU Department of Sociology, Anthropology
They do not need to be SCSU
Address - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -- -- graduates.
and Social Work.
A newsletter containing news items
SCSU President Charles J. Graham
City - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - State _· _ _ _ _ _ __
will make the award presentations at
contributed by members and departSubmitted by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ment information will be published.
an Alumni Homecoming Banquet
(Name)
Saturday, Oct. 20, in St. Cloud.
Alumni are invited to provide note.s about
Nominations for awards should
their activities.
reach the Alumni Services office by
The association will sponsor three
(Address)
May 1. Dr. Roland Stromsborg, '47, is
events annually for members - in the
committee chairperson. Any interested
fall, winter and spring. Programs will be
Deadline is ~ay 1, 1979. Supporting information is requested.
educational as well as social.
person may submit a nomination,
Mailto:Alumni Awards Committee, Alumni House, St. Cloud State University,
which should be accompanied by supFor information, contact: Social Work
St. Cloud, MN 56301.
porting information . In considering
Club, c/o Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work, St. Cloud
candidates, remember that recipients
must attend the award ceremony.
State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301.

Alumni Board Seeks Ideas, New Members

Nominations Needed
For Alumni Awards
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From the Director's Desk:

Business Alumni
.Elect Marquardt .
Dennis Marquardt of Burnsville was
elected president of the 5,000-member
SCSU College of Business Alumni Association at a mid-winter meeting in
Minneapolis.
Marquardt received a B.A. degree in
1962 and an M.B.A. degree in 1968.
Last fall he rec_eived an Alumni Service
Award.
Other officers elected are: Thomas
Wadhams, '49, New Hope, vice president; Kathryn Sterner, '76, St. Paul,
secretary-historian, and Jane Skibness, '74, St. Paul, treasurer.
Other members of the board of directors include: Jim Becker, '51, St. Cloud;
Tom Teigen, '64, St. Cloud; John Dixon, '78, Richfield, and Ray Hibbs, '64,
'66, New Hope.
Dr. Rolf Christiansen, SCSU associate professor Qf business, is the
faculty representative on the board.
The student representative is Suzanne
· Dieltz, a senior from Jasper.

1900-1930
SHERRILL, '13, and DORIS ROBINSON, '15,
reside in Barnum. He taught agriculture for 34
years to veterans and in high schools. He also
was principal of the St. Louis County Rural High
School for seven years and served in World War I
and II. She taught in the elementary grades for 28
years ... FRED W. TATTING, '21, is retired since
1964. He was principal of four grade schools in
Columbia Heights... MARY (HAMILTON) DeLAPP, '28, '38, is included in the Marquis 11th
edition of Who's Who of American Women ...
CLEMENT L. CLASEMAN, 30, is a driver
evaluator for the St. Cloud Metro Transit System,.

1931-1949
RODNEY E. SAHLSTROM, '31, is retired in
Milaca after 42 years of teaching ... CHARLEY
MARTIN, '32, recently published his first book,
Voices of Yesterday with Memories of Mo"ison
County, Minnesota and the U.S.A., an 88-page

volume containing 62 of Martin's poems. He resides in Little Falls ... HOWARD W. WITTMAYER,
'33, is retired and lives six months in Minnesota
and six months in Arizona ... R. REEVES, '33, and
HARRIET SCHWARTZ, '35, have been retired
from teaching for ten years and are living in Eau
Claire, WI...COL. RAY C. WITTMAYER, '34, is
retired and resides in Honolulu, HI...ROY, '33
and MARGUE~ITE (STELZIG) PHILLIPS, '34,
are retired after teaching in the St. Paul school
system for 20 years ...PAULINE (SCHROM)
LEMBECK, '34, recently retired after 44 years of
teaching at St. Mary's Elementary School in St.
Cloud ... DR. RAMON, '36, and BEATRICE
HEIMERL, '39, reside in Greeley, CO. He has
been dean of the School of Business at the University of Northern Colorado at Greeley for the
past 13 years. She was awarded her doctorate in
1·957 and is now teaching graduate statistics in
the Research and Statistical Methodology Department of UNC... HARRY P. NICHOLSON, '37,
retired from an Environmental Protection Agency
research laboratory in 1971. Since then he has
returned to the laboratory part-time as a senior
science advisor.. .WILLIS W., '38, and FREDRIKA BLACK, '38, '71, are both retired from education. They are living in Willmar... EVELYN
(WINTER) BOMSTAD, '39, has been employed
fro 12 years by the Crow River Regional Library
in Willmar... ERVA EMILY WESHNESKY, '40, is
teaching fourth grade at Pleasantview School in
Sauk Rapids ... MARY (ROSETTA SCOTT)
PETER, '42, lives at 933 "C" Street, Juneau, AK
99801. Her husband, Richard, assistant attorney
general of Alaska, served in the Alaska Senate
with the late Nick Begich, also an SCSU
graduate. Although retired from teaching, Mary is
active as president of the Juneau Garden Club.
She serves on the Salvation Army Advisory
Board and is helping host a visit of the "'ational
Board of the American Audubon Society ...
ESTHER L. (KNOWLES) VANHAUEN, '42,
has been teaching first grade since 1958 in the
Anoka-Hennepin School District...DOROTHY
(STARK) WRIGHT, '43, is teaching in the Robbinsdale School District and resides in Hopkins-
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Your Alumni Association Reports

•

Thank you! The comments received on
our first issue of Outlook have been
very favorable. We are pleased to be of
service to you. Any ideas, suggestions
or complaints you have are welcomed. We do listen.
CLASS OF 1929
(... and all previous years.) Are you
ready? It's your golden anniversary
and we're going to celebrate it at spring
commencement Friday, May 25. We
invite you, your guests and all
graduates prior to 1929 as well as faculty emeriti to a full day of activities. If
you would like to help with arrangements, please contact the Alumni Services office.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Eight scholarship programs are coordinated by the Alumni Association. If
you have a son or daughter presently
enrolled at SCSU or one who will begin
as a new student this fall, write to
Alumni Services for the required scholarship application form. May 1 is the

deadline tor receiving all application
materials, so please act now. Alumni
Association scholarships include:
• Dorothy Barker Scholarship in
Medical Technology for seniors
• Dudley and Merle Brainard Scholships for ·freshmen
• Myrl Carlsen Scholarship in Vocal
Music
• Charles Emery Scholarship in
Student Teaching
• George Friedrich Memorial Scholarship in Environmental Biology and
Conservation for upperclass and
graduate students
• Ruth Leinonen Marmas Scholarship in Business
• Ronald Riggs Scholarship in Political Science for a student intern with a
Minnesota legislator.
Tax deductible contributions may be
made to any of these scholarship programs. Make your check payable to the
SCSU Alumni Association.

cl8Ssnotes
... DOROTHY LYDIA JOHNSON, '44, is a remedial reading teacher at Carlos Elementary
School in NelSOn ...JEANNctAORA KOEPPL,
'46, is teaching second grade in Brainerd, where
she has lived for 31 years ... ROBERT J. DINGMAN, '46, has been named regional hydrologist
for th~ Southeastern Region of the U.S.
Geological Survey's Water Resources Division ... lDA KIRK, '47, isan S.L.B.P. instructor for
'the Staples School District...RUDY (BAUMGARTNER) RODGE, '47, resides in Princeton,
where she taught school and has reared six children ...ROSE MARIE NESBITT, '48, received an
award for vocal music at the Rainy River Community College Fine Arts Festival...ALDEN E.
SCHLAGEL, '49, is a lawyer in St. Paul.

1950-1960
LAUDIE B. KACALEK, '50, is assigned to St.
Paul Vocational-Technical Institute as an industrial arts instructor... HENRY F. SCHULTZ, '52,
recently retired from Silver Lake Public Schools,
where he was principal for 23 years... DAVID H.
SWANSON, '53, administrator for the Wisconsin
Division of Business Development Services,
Madison, has been named director of the Center
for Industrial Research and Service at Iowa State
University... NORBERT F. LINDSKOG, '54, '57,
recently received a doctoral degree from Arizona
State University. He is a professor of business at
the Loop College, City Colleges of Chicago ...
MARILYN KENNICUTT, '55, is a career .
counselor in Austin, TX, and is active in
Toastmistresses lntemational...JOAN (ANDERSON) GROWE, '56, received a YWCA outstanding achievement award in govemmenUpolitics. She is Minnesota's Secretary of
State ...MARK KNOBLACH, '58, is president of
Mark's Realty, St. Cloud ... DORIS B. STRAUCH,
'58, resides in Plymouth, where she is a high
school counselor for the Robbinsdale Schools
...WILLIAM JON HANSEN, '58, operates his
own real estate agency in longville...ARTHUR
W. STRAND, '58, is the manager of a small factory at Forest City, IA... DAVID MICHAEL
CZECH, '59, is the director of Sibley County Vocational School...BILL RICE, '60, is employed by
Metro Gallery of Homes in St. Cloud ... LAUREN
A. SCHROEDER, '60, is a Youngstown (Ohio)
State University biology professor.

1961-1962

GORDON JOSEPH RAUSCH, '61, is an elementary teacher for the St. Louis Park Public Schools
...JAMES E. CHRISTIANSEN, '62, is employed
by the Hennepin County Welfare Department. ..

TERRENCE MONTGOMERY, '62, has
resumed his position as vice president for university relations at SCSU after a two--year leave
as top aide to former Governor Rudy Perpich.

HOMECOMING '79
Alumni and friends of SCSU are invited
to participate in Homecoming '79,
scheduled for Oct. 19-20. There will be
special recognition for the classes of
1954 and 1955 (2.5 -year reunion) and
the class of 1939 (40-year reunion).
Persons interested in helping with arrangements may write to Thomas
Wadhams, '49, Homecoming Committee chairperson, in care of Alumni Services. The Holiday Inn of St. Cloud will
be Homecoming headquarters for
alumni. Mark your calendar and make
your reservations early.
NEW ADDITIONS
Alpha Phi sorority has loaned the
Alumni Association a baby grand piano .
and dining room set for use in the
Alumni House. The SCSU chapter of
Alpha Phi has temporarily dissolved .
but plans to reactivate soon. Stop in
and see these attractive additions.
--- Tom Macgillivray
alternative education program in western
Steams County ...DAVID GUSTAFSON is an attorney· in Memphis, TN ... DAVID, '67 and
MICHAELE LUCCA, '68, are both employed as
speech therapists by the Rum River Special
Education Cooperative ... DAVID E. JOHNSON is
teaching seventh grade English and is a sports
columnist in,Cambridge.-.,WELDON T. GRAUPMANN is stationed -in Hawaii as an Army quartermaster officer... DALE GARDNER has been
named 1978 Region 11 Outstanding Earth Science Teacher by the North Dakota Academy of
Science.

1963
JAMES L. RHYNER was recently appointed resident personnel manager for Saudi Arabian Parsons, Ltd. in Yanbu ,-Saudi Arabia ... JUDITH
(BOMSTAD) MclVER is married and lives in
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada ...
CHARLES MICHAEL RAUSCH is associate
director of the Student Center on the St. Paul
campus of the University of Minnesota...JAMES
RUSSELL HART is a corporate officer at RayGo,
Inc., in Minneapolis.

1964

ALEXANDER E. KROSKA is owner/president of
Kroska Datsun, Inc. in St. Cloud. He resides in
Holdingford ...JOHN STUBSTAD has been
named corporate assistant vice president for
Gamble-Skogmo, Inc., Minneapolis. He is a resident of Minnetonka... DAVID J. PELLE is a rehabilitation counselor for the state of California.
He lives in Sacramento ... GARY M._DELANEY is
employed by Dean Witter and Company in Minneapolis.

1965
JEAN TATTING has been a librarian and puppeteer in Duluth for 13 years ... FRANCES E.
TATTING is retired after teaching first grade for
18 years at St. Anthony Village ...ARVID WAYNE
HEDLUND is assistant manager of the headquarters office of Farmers Group Insurance in
Aurora, IL.DICK GULBRANSON is superintendent of the Chokio-Alberta school system ...
GARY SMITH has been named director of major
accounts for Cummins Engine Company,
lnc...WINSTON BORDEN, Brainerd, has been
named president of the Minnesota Association of
Commerce and Industry. He was a state senator
from 1970 to 1978.

1966

CARL HINRICHS is the district ranger in the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park in Gatlinburg, TN ... DANIELO'CONNELL, Woodridge, IL,
is a broker with Consolidated Fibers in Chicago.

1967
JEANETTE (STERNKE) KALLEVIG lives in
Spicer, where she is a housewife and subsJitute
teacher... JAMES HOLTAN is the director of an

1968

AIDA (ANDERSON) EDSTROM, '63, '68, and
her husband reside in St. Paul...DENNY J.
DEWING is a teacher at North High School in
Eau Claire, WI...RENEE C. (KRYSTOSEK)
BYSTEDT is a proposal coordinator for Exxon
Nuclear Company. She is living in .Renton,
WA. ..JOHN M. SCHULZETENBERG is employed at Touche Ross and Company in Minneapolis...JAMES E. VAN HAU EN is teaching industrial arts in Anoka ... ROBERT CLOUGH is a
regulatory compliance coordinator of environmental and governmental activities for Northern
Stat~s Power Company in Minneapolis... ARLA
JOHNSON has been teaching grades three and_
four in New Brighton for ten years ... RAE JEAN
(BONKRUD) KARA teaches first grade in Dayton .. .A. DOUGLAS MEYER is a certified public
accountant with Ernst & Ernst in New
Hope ... EMIL LEROY WILLIAMS is in his tenth
year of teaching in St. Cloud ...PAULJ. TATTING
is principal of Isanti Elementary School and lives
in Cambridge ... B. JAMES, '67, and MARY
BERG, '68, reside in St. Paul, where she is a
staff attorney for the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune Company and he is an administrator for
the Workers Compensation Division, State Department of Labor and lndustry...JAMES A.
KISCH of Employers Insurance of Wausau was
recently promoted to director of sales training in
the company's home office education division ...SUSAN M. EMERY HENTGES is an English teacher at Mounds View High
School...EDWARD A. KIMBALL is a general contractor in Minneapolis... ANTHONY, '68, and

Is This a .Record?
Five in One Family
Enrolled at SCSU

It was a family reunion when President Charles J. Graham, right, congratulated Theodore Johnson at fall commencement
ceremonies. In addition to tfis parents, Theodore was joined by four brothers and sisters, all SCSU students last fall. Family
members pictured are, from left: Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Johnson of Pipestone, Constance Johnson Esterbrooks, Susan,
Thomas and Gregory.
MILDRED ALFANO, '74, are living in
Kalamazoo, Ml, where he is a clinical psychologist anhe Veterans Administration Hospital and
she is a hoClsewife... JOEL KUSSMAN has been
appointed to the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Team in Denver, CO ... LINDA L. LASURE, Union, Ml, was a speaker at a Gordon
Research Conference on "Fungal Metabolites"
... STEVE KLAERS, Fridley, is a special representative for Bankers Life in St. Paul, and is also
district president of Tau Kappa Epsilon international fraternity.

1969

SHARON (COMMINS) EDDLESTOM is teaching English at Armstrong High School in Minneapolis...THOMAS MEINZ, Princeton, has received a law degree from William Mitchell College of Law. He is president of the SCSU Alumni
Association ...DENNIS J. FLANAGAN received
his MBA degree last spring from the College of
St. Thomas. He is a supervising programmer for
Sperry Univac in Roseville ... MICHAEL LEON
BOCK is a guidance counselor for the River Falls
Public Schools ... ELVERA E. PETERSON resides in Buffalo, where she teaches the educable
mentally retarded ... ANITA M. PETERSON
BEHRENBRINKER is a computer programmer
for Carte Blanche in Los Angeles ... DANIEL N.
HENNING is a film librarian at the Great River
Regional Library in St. Cloud ... PETER A. SALIN
has been named one of the top 25 Jaycee Club
presidents in the oation. He resides in Eau
Claire ... RICHARD LEE MITTELSTADT has married Mary Rose Holbach. The couple reside in
Farmington, where he is an artist and art instructor at Rosemount Senior High School...JACK,
'69, and BONITA PIEHN, '72, reside in Harmony,
where he manages Harmony Telephone Company and she is a speech clinician ...HOWARD
CALDWELL is a junior high school principal in St.
Peter... JOHN T. SKALET is a certified public accountant and vice president of University National Bank in Denver, co ... MARGARET HEALY
is the director of orientation at Iowa State University, Ames.:.GARY BAUMANN is director of
fraternity/sorority affairs at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.

1970-1973

MICHAELA CAMPBELL, '70, is married to Leo
Esselman and is a teacher at Milaca High
School...GARY A. WANDMACHER, '71, is on a
three-year assignment at the Air Force Medical
Facility's Clinical Laboratory in Wiesbaden, .
Germany... RICHARD THEILMANN, '71, is a
broker with Paine, Webber, Jackson and Curtis
in Minneapolis, where he resides ... ALLAN
GRUNDEI, '71, is general accounting manager
for McQuay-Perfex, Inc. He resides in Crystal...MIKE GABRIELSON, '72, is wrestling coach
at Technical High School in St. Cloud ...DONALD
ELLIS, '72, Sartell, was awarded a scholarship
for superior performance in a class, " Purchasing
and Materials Management," at SCSU ... CAPTAIN ROGER W. PHILIPSEK, '73, is a weather

officer with a unit of the Military Airlift Command
at Peterson Air Force Base in Colorado Springs,
CO ...KATHY NORDLIE, '73, Kimball, is a water
analyst at the Northern States Power Company
nuclear power plant at Monticello.

1974

JOYCE HERZOG is married.to Anthony Vavoulis
and is a special education teacher for the Winona
School District...KATHLEEN SHIMETA starred
in a production of "The Merry Wives of Windsor"
performed at SCSU Dec. 11 and 13... EUGENE
SCHULTZ was married recentry to Carol Smith.
He is a quality control supervisor for Midtex, Inc.
in Brookings, SD, where the couple teside ...JIM
MATTSSON has been appointed to the Northern
States Bald Eagle Recovery Team in Bemidji. ..
MERLENE KNOTTS, Austin, is a member of
one of the first all-women demonstration skydiving teams, "The Flying Angels" ... FIRST LT.
GEORGE FIEDLER, Anchorage, has received
the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal. He is
stationed at Elmendorf Air Force Base.

1975

EDDIE KLUN, Ely, has been awarded a $350
scholarship for graduate study in business
administration at scsu ... JOSEPH DAVID
RAJKOWSKI is married to JoAnne Saldana and
is a math instructor in Braham ...LOIS FISCHER
CRANSTON is a teacher in the Special
Education Cooperative
West St. Paul...
RICHARD TUVESON,
has received a master
of science degree in
child development from
Iowa State University ...
DAVID J. JOHNSON is
a factory accounting/
order services supervisor for the 3M Plant
ROBIN HAGLUND
in Hutchinson ... MARK
BAUERLY, Sauk Rapids, is head wrestling
coach at Apollo High School in St. Cloud ...
JOHN F. GARVIE is the district manager of
Automatic Data Processing in Minneapolis,
where he resides ...ROBIN J. HAGLUND is
employed by Delta Airlines and is a second
officer assigned to the company's pilot base in
Miami.

1976

LINDA WITT has received a $350 scholarship for graduate study
in biological sciences at
SCSU ... DIANA KASPER, '70, '76, is the
director of community
education for St. Cloud
School District 742 ...
MICHAEL R. RASSIER
is an agricultural
KATHY STERNER
advisor for the Peace
Corps-ACTION in Paraguay .. .THOMAS R.

CUSTER is associate chief technologisUnuclear
medicine at the University of CaliforniaSacramento Medical Center ... DALE R. MILLER,
has received a master of science degree in
economics from Iowa State University...LARR:Y
AUST is an accountant for Industrial Hardfacing, Inc. He resides in Minneapolis... KATHY
STERNER is an accountant for Economics
Laboratory, Inc., in St. Paul, where she resides.

1977

WILLIAM F. KROSCHEL is a teacher at the
C.A.D.R.E. Center in Cambridge ... ALLEN
BERNING, St. Michael, has been awarded a
scholarship for superior performance in a
course, "Purchasing and Materials Manage.,
ment," at SCSU ...
~ WAYNE BRINKMAN is
~ the purchasing
> manager for Dairy
Craft, Inc., St. Cloud.
He also serves as chairman of the board of
trustees for Theta Rho
Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity ...
~ MARK SCHARENSCHARENBROICH
BROICH has been
named school spirit program administrator for
Jostens, Inc. He resides in South St. Paul...
MIKE BIALKA has joined the staff of the
Brainerd Daily Dispatch as sports-general
assignment reporter .. .SANDRA JOHNSON is
teaching reading and mathematics at the
Melrose Elementary School.

1978

MARY MONTAGNE has received a $350 scholarship for graduate study in rehabilitation counseling at scsu ... ROBERT RIESGRAF has
joined the staff of Water Testing Service, Luxemburg ... ANN GUTHMILLER is an admissions representative at SCSU ... BRUCE JOHNSON is
employed at the Hormel plant in Austin, where he
resides ...DONALD J. LEININGER is a staff accountant with Ernst and Ernst in Minneapolis... DAVID J. LEININGER is a staff accountant with the Peat, Marwick and Mitchell accounting firm in Minneapolis...WILLIAM PERRIZO, Benson, SCOTT LUNDGREN,
Bloomington, MARK ROSSI, Bloomington,
STEVE NYRHINEN, Britt, DONALD SETTER,
Moorhead, GARLAND TUCKER, Pipestone,
MARY COLE, Rochester, SHIRLEY BECKER,
ROBERT MUSIElEWICZ, JOSEPH THEN, St.
Cloud, DEAN FERKINHOFF, Sauk Rapids, and
JAMES HAWKINSON, Virginia, have been
awarded scholarships for superior performance
in a course, "Purchasing and Materials Management," at scsu ... CATHY MAGUIRE is a
Title I teacher at the Melrose Elementary School
and St. Mary's Parochial School...MICHELLE
HETTICH was married to Scott Johnson in Atlanta, GA, and is a counselor at St. Luke's Hospi- tal in Phoenix, AZ.

Donald and Betty Johnson of Pipestone may hold the record for the most
children enrolled concurrently at
SCSU.
Five of their seven children chose
SCSU after high school and all five
were enrolled at the university during
·the 1978 fall quarter.
The Johnsons·were present for fall
commencement Nov. 22 when President Charles J. Graham conferred a
bachelor's degree on Theodore, who
concentrated in geography and public
administration.
They planned to return for winter '
commencement to witness the graduation of Constance Johnson Esterbrooks of Buffalo, who was scheduled
to receive a master's degree in rehabilitation counseling. She earned a
bachelor's degree in social science at
SCSU in 1970.
At spring commencement they plan
to be on hand to see Susan receive a
bachelor's degree in social work.
Gregory, a St. Cloud resident who
earned a B.A. degree in sociology in
1968, returned last fall to enroll in an
evening course in computer science.
Freshman Thomas is considering a
career in mass communications.
"Each was given the opportunity to
attend any Minnesota college," Mrs .
Johnson said. "We made a special effort not to influence them, feeling they
would be better students and much
happier if they could make this decision
on their own."

ca181lclar

MARCH 9
Reception, Boys' State High School
Basketball Tournament,
Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis
MARCH 23
Reception, Girls' State High School
Basketball Tournament,
Rodeway Inn, Bloomington
MARCH 23
College of Business Alumni
Association Dinner and Dance,
Minneapolis Athletic Club,
Gopher Room
MARCH 31 .
Alumni Theatre Night, "The Lion in
Winter," SCSU Performing Arts
Center
APRIL 7
Twin Cities Annual Alumni Dinner,
Calhoun Beach Club, Minneapolis
MAY 25
Class of 1929 Golden Anniversary,
plus all previous years, Atwood
Memorial Center. Spring
· Commencement, Halenbeck Hall,

scsu
OCTOBER 20
Homecoming '79, Huskies vs.
UM-Duluth. Class Reunions 1954,
1955 and 1939 plus DAA/ ASA
Awards ·
More information may be obtained by
writing to: Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301.
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Coach Has Winning Record
To Maintain A~ Baseball Begins
Denny Lorsung, SCSU's new varsity
baseball coach, has a problem.
His ·predecessors are watching his
performance - and all three had winning records.
Varsity baseball at St. Cloud dates
back to 1947, when Dr. Al Brainard
started coaching the team. After three
seasons his record was 17 wins and 16
losses.
The former chairperson of the
Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department retired in 1967,·
completing 37 years as a faculty
member. He lives in St. Cloud and regularly attends Husky athletic events
and Husky Hustlers' meetings.
The present department chairperson, Dr. John Kasper, coached the
Huskies from 1950 to 1967. His teams
compiled 204 wins, 121 losses and two
ties, winning four Northern Intercollegiate Conference (N IC) titles.
In 1963 Kasper was pres1dent of the
Baseball Coaches' Association, a division of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). Three
8

years later he was named NAIA Area
IV "Coach of the Year."
Jim Stanek became baseball coach
in 1968 after playing first base for both
Brainard and Kasper several years earlier. During his 11 seasons, SCSU
racked. up 185 wins, 113 losses and
four ties·. The Huskies also won five
NIC titles.
Stanek resigned as baseball coach
last year but continues to teach and
serve as an assistant football coach.
Lorsung begins his first year as head
coach with impressive playing and
coaching experience. He won the NIC
batting championship in 1970 as a
catcher playing for Stanek. For three
years he was Stanek's assistant. And
two years ago he was named conference "Coach of the Year" after guiding
St. John's University to the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(MIAC) championship.
For information about SCSU's 1979
baseball schedule and other spring
sports, contact the Sports Information
Office, 255-2141 .

Denny Lorsung, right, SCSU's new varsity baseball coach, has a winning tradition to maintain. During their 32 years of coaching Husky
teams, his predecessors compiled a record of 406 wins, 250 losses,
six ties and nine conference titles. Former coaches, from left, are: Jim
Stanek, John Kasper and Al Brainard.

